Introduction {#S1}
============

Music has been shown to enhance the retention of newly acquired verbal information in normal aging and Alzheimer's disease (AD). Simmons-Stern et al. ([@B39]) showed that after two exposures, patients with mild AD (mean MMSE = 24/30) were better at recognizing sung than spoken lyrics. Better retention of sung lyrics rather than spoken lyrics was found in a delayed free recall (10 min after learning) in mild AD patients and healthy controls (Moussard et al., [@B23]). We proposed that dual coding of lyrics and melody lead to a stronger memory trace, which enhances long-term retention. The strong links between music and language suggest a basis for the positive effect of music on verbal memory. According to numerous studies, the shared resources between these domains (Patel, [@B28]) could explain why adding musical information favors linguistic encoding and memorization. On the other hand, music has been shown to facilitate performance during various kinds of cognitive (including non-linguistic) tasks (Schellenberg, [@B37]). Accordingly, music may be viewed as having a large positive impact on cognition in general through broad effects on such aspects as attention, emotion, and motivation (arousal effect). The present study further investigates the positive impact of music on memory for non-linguistic material in healthy and AD older adults.

To our knowledge, no study has investigated the effect of a musical accompaniment for motor sequence learning. Yet strong links between music and motor functions suggest that music could represent an interesting aid for motor learning. Long- and short-term musical practice lead to strong plasticity effects in motor brain areas (Wan and Schlaug, [@B44]; Pantev and Herholz, [@B27]). Interestingly, listening to music activates motor regions (Brown and Martinez, [@B5]; Zatorre et al., [@B46]) and arousing musical pieces can enhance tonus and body posture (Forti et al., [@B14]). In dementia care, music is used to stimulate movement and alertness in patients with apathy (Cevasco and Grant, [@B6]; Holmes et al., [@B17]). A clinical case study showed that two out of three patients tested in the final stage of dementia showed greater reactions to musical than visual or tactile stimulations (Norberg et al., [@B25]). More generally, many reports from music therapy suggest a strong effect of music on tonus in dementia patients, though further scientific validation of these effects is needed (Aldridge, [@B1]).

Rhythm seems to be a key component in the relationship between music and motor functions. Motor synchronization is more strongly related to the auditory modality than the visual modality (Repp and Penel, [@B33]; Patel et al., [@B29]). In clinical care, auditory--motor synchronization enhances gait and movement production in Parkinson disease (Lim et al., [@B20], for a review) and facilitates speech production in aphasia (Racette et al., [@B32]; Stahl et al., [@B41]; see Zumbansen et al., [@B47], for review). By reinforcing auditory--motor coupling, synchronization during learning could reinforce encoding and facilitate memory retrieval. Moreover, synchronization and auditory--motor coupling could be enhanced by the presence of music accompaniment. In Racette and colleagues' study, singing (but not speaking) in unison with a demonstrator improves production and retention of sentences in aphasic patients (Racette et al., [@B32]). Several interpretations can account for a stronger effect of synchronization in musical than non-musical situations. Firstly, music provides cues for rhythmic synchronization and many studies showed strong sensory--motor integration effects, possibly mediated by the mirror neuron system (Chen et al., [@B7]; D'Ausilio, [@B9]; Overy and Molnar-Szakacs, [@B26]). Secondly, the affective component of music and its ability to communicate social and emotional meaning might play a role for synchronization between individuals (Molnar-Szakacs and Overy, [@B22]; Overy and Molnar-Szakacs, [@B26]). In the shared affective motion experience (SAME) model, Overy and Molnar-Szakacs ([@B26]) propose that a large network involving the mirror neuron system and the emotional network (anterior insula and limbic system) is involved while experiencing a musical activity, which may explain why music is such a relevant stimulus in all human societies. According to the authors, imitation, synchronization, and shared experience may be key elements for successful therapeutic programs.

In the present pilot study, we investigate the learning and retention of sequences of gestures. We test the influence of two factors, musical accompaniment and synchronization of performance with a demonstrator during encoding, and the interaction between these. Musical accompaniment is expected to enhance recall performance because of links between music processing and motor functions and the general arousing effect of music. However, it could also be that music might distract participants, especially those with AD who may have more attentional deficits (e.g., Gorus et al., [@B16]). Dual coding resulting from music-based gesture-sequence learning might also lead to a detrimental effect for individuals with fewer cognitive resources. For these reasons, investigating the effects of musical accompaniment on motor memorization will provide both theoretical and clinical insights. Synchronization during the learning of gestures is expected to improve recall performance based on the effect of action on memory, which is well-documented in the literature. For example, learning a list of words describing actions is easier when these actions are mimed during encoding (e.g., Feyereisen, [@B12]). Additionally, we expected an interaction between synchronization and musical accompaniment, based on the specific links between music and sensory-motor integration described above.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Participants {#S2-1}
------------

Eight AD participants (mean MMSE = 25.2/30; range 23--27) and seven healthy controls participated in the study. Healthy controls were recruited from the participant database of the Research Center of the Geriatric Institute of the University of Montreal (CRIUGM). We recruited AD participants from the Alzheimer Society of Montreal (*N* = 6) and from a cohort of patients followed at the CRIUGM (*N* = 2). AD participants met the NINCDS-ADRDA research criteria for probable AD (McKhann et al., [@B21]) and the DSM-IV clinical criteria for dementia of the Alzheimer's type (APA, [@B2]). Mixed dementias were excluded. Cognitively healthy individuals were used as controls. They were screened for cognitive impairment and selected to match AD patients for age and education. In all participants, exclusion criteria included history of psychiatric or neurological disorders, cerebrovascular diseases, hearing impairment, alcoholism, and dyslexia. All gave informed consent approved by the ethics board of IUGM for their participation in a larger study about music and memory. One control participant was excluded from the analyses because she was unable to complete all conditions, leaving a final pool of eight AD and six controls.

Neuropsychological assessment of participants is presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. As expected, AD participants showed lower scores than controls for MMSE (Folstein et al., [@B13]) and verbal memory for words (Rey's 15 words; Rey, [@B34]) and stories (Gély-Nargeot et al., [@B15]). They also showed slightly inferior scores for verbal comprehension (Token test; De Renzi and Vignolo, [@B10]). They did not show significant differences from controls for verbal working memory (forward and backward digit spans), auditory attention (TEA, elevator task; Robertson et al., [@B35]), or praxis (imitation of meaningless gestures). There were no significant differences in the questionnaires of depression (Geriatric Depression Scale; Yesavage et al., [@B45]) and well-being (Bravo et al., [@B3]).

###### 

**Neuropsychological assessment**.

                  Sex F/M   Age         Education (years)   Cognitive level   Verbal memory (Rev's 15 words)   Working memory   Attention   Language   Praxis    Mood and well-being                         
  -------------- ---------- ----------- ------------------- ----------------- -------------------------------- ---------------- ----------- ---------- --------- --------------------- ----------- --------- ----------
  **AD**                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  HD             F          79          9                   23                25                               9                5           3          7         40                    12          2         80
  JO             M          77          17                  23                12                               2                5           3          6         29                    11          0         84
  JL             F          67          7                   25                32                               12               5           5          7         39                    12          1         84
  AM             F          84          12                  25                22                               8                7           4          6         32                    12          7         54
  JE             M          77          7                   26                22                               9                5           3          7         36                    10          17        39
  JR             M          79          16                  26                17                               7                6           4          7         42                    12          5         69
  RL             M          76          9                   27                32                               13               5           4          7         37                    11          9         64
  HU             F          83          16                  27                19                               4                6           5          7         35                    11          6         94
  **Average**                **77.8**   **11.6**            **25.2\*\*\***    **22.6\*\*\***                   **8\*\***        **5.5**     **3.9**    **6.8**   **36.3\*\***           **11.4**   **5.9**   **71**
  **SD**                    **5.2**      **4.2**            **1.6**           **7**                            **3.7**          **0.8**     **0.8**    **0.5**   **4.3**               **0.8**     **5.5**   **18.2**
  **CONTROLS**                                                                                                                                                                                               
  RJ             F          77          15                  28                63                               15               5           4          7         44                    11          1         85
  RD             M          65          11                  29                51                               15               6           5          7         44                    11          3         92
  AL             F          70          15                  29                62                               15               5           4          7         43                    12          1         68
  LA             M          84          9                   29                43                               8                7           5          7         42                    12          1         87
  CB             F          70          8                   30                45                               12               5           4          7         36                    11          4         79
  AD             F          82          14                  30                61                               15               6           4          7         44                    12          2         87
  **Average**               ** 74.7**   **12**              **29.2**          **54.2**                         **13.3**         **5.7**     **4.3**    **7**     **42.2**               **11.5**   **2**     **83**
  **SD**                    **7.5**      **3.1**            **0.8**           **9**                            **2.9**          **0.8**     **0.5**    **0**     **3.1**               **0.5**     **1.3**   **8.5**

*Asterisks represent differences between AD and controls (\*\**p* \< 0.05; \*\*\**p* \< 0.01)*.

Assessment of auditory and musical abilities (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) showed no difference between AD and control participants for musical experience; all were considered non-musicians according to the questionnaire of Ehrlé ([@B11]). There were no differences for auditory perception (repetition of sentences; Moussard et al., [@B24]), nor musical perception abilities (Scale, Contour/Interval, and Rhythm subtests of the MBEMA; Peretz et al., [@B30]): all participants showed normal abilities to discriminate changes in melodies, which could either violate the key, the interval size, the contour, or the rhythm. Both groups of participants showed equivalent scores for the recognition of emotions -- happiness, sadness, and fear -- from short instrumental excerpts (from Vieillard et al., [@B43]). We also tested participants on their recognition of short instrumental familiar songs (e.g., *Brother John* versus non-familiar lures that were matched in terms of musical characteristics; task from Samson et al., [@B36]; see also Moussard et al., [@B24]). Participants showed preserved recognition in their ability to decide whether these songs were familiar or not to them.

###### 

**Auditory and musical assessment**.

                 Auditory  test   Musical background    Musical abilities (adapted from MBMEA)   Memory for familiar music   Recognition of musical emotions (% correct)                                   
  -------------- ---------------- -------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ---------- -----------
  **AD**                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  HD             23               4                    16                                        15                          14                                            7         --         --         --
  JO             21               7                    18                                        17                          18                                            7         81.3       18.8       25
  JL             23               4                    18                                        14                          16                                            8         81.3       62.5       56.3
  AM             22               6                    19                                        20                          18                                            8         93.8       56.3       43.8
  JE             24               3                    19                                        19                          19                                            7         31.3       6.3        31.3
  JR             23               9                    18                                        19                          19                                            8         93.8       37.5       43.8
  RL             23               3                    17                                        18                          17                                            6         93.8       43.8       25
  HU             24               10                   19                                        20                          19                                            8         100        43.8       18.8
  **Average**    **22.9**         **5.8**              **18**                                    **17.8**                    **17.5**                                      **7.4**   **82.1**   **38.4**   **34.8**
  **SD**         **1**            **2.7**               **1.1**                                  **2.3**                     **1.8**                                       **0.7**   **23.5**   **20**     **13.4**
  **CONTROLS**                                                                                                                                                                                             
  RJ             24               5                    18                                        16                          18                                            8         100        56.3       25
  RD             23               4                    20                                        20                          20                                            8         56.3       31.3       62.5
  AL             23               3                    18                                        19                          18                                            5         87.5       50         50
  LA             22               3                    18                                        17                          18                                            6         93.8       43.8       68.8
  CB             23               4                    17                                        14                          15                                            4         81.3       25         43.8
  AD             24               7                    17                                        14                          20                                            8         --         --         --
  **Average**    **23.2**         **4.3**              **18**                                    **16.7**                    **18.2**                                      **6.5**   **83.8**   **41.3**   **50**
  **SD**         **0.8**          **1.5**               **1.1**                                  **2.5**                     **1.8**                                       **1.8**   **16.9**   **13**      **17.1**

Design {#S2-2}
------

Participants had to learn four different sets of 10 gestures. We first compared two conditions of accompaniment during gesture learning: (1) musical accompaniment, using familiar and danceable folkloric music from Quebec or (2) metronomic accompaniment set to the same tempo as the music of the first condition. Secondly, for each of these, the participant is asked to either (1) observe the gestures to-be-memorized once and then to reproduce them in synchrony with the experimenter before reproducing them alone or (2) observe the gestures twice before reproducing them alone (i.e., experiencing the same amount of exposure to the gestures but without any synchronized production). Thus, each participant learned four sets of gesture sequences: music accompaniment with synchronized production during learning (Music_Sync), music accompaniment without synchrony (Music_NoSync), metronome accompaniment with synchrony (Metronome_Sync), and metronome accompaniment without synchrony (Metronome_NoSync).

Material {#S2-3}
--------

### Gestures {#S2-3-1}

Twelve gestures involving simple and meaningless movements of arms, legs, head, and trunk were selected following the recommendations of a geriatric physiotherapist. They were performed in a secure sitting position (see Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A for an illustration). Four sequences were created with a combination of 10 of the 12 gestures, to-be-learned sequentially. All 12 gestures were performed during a pre-experimental session to ensure that they could easily be done by participants. In case of discomfort with a gesture, it was replaced by one of the two supplementary gestures.

![**(A)** Examples of gestures; **(B)** illustration of learning procedure for a full sequence of 10 gestures. Bold font indicates recall trials that are considered in the statistical analysis.](fnhum-08-00294-g001){#F1}

### Accompaniment {#S2-3-2}

Two musical excerpts were chosen among the repertoire of folkloric music from Quebec (Rigaudon), a style very similar to Irish jigs and reels. They had the same instrumentation, a very similar rhythm and the same tempo (116 bpm, which corresponds to a typical tempo in folkloric Rigaudon music). The excerpts were randomly assigned across the two synchrony conditions ("with" and "without") for each participant. An audible marker (a "beep" sound) was added to the recording to mark the beginning of each gesture (at the first beat of every measure), making for one gesture approximately every 2 s. To create the metronomic accompaniment, these beep tracks were isolated from the musical tracks, thus keeping the same tempo for the gesture sequences in both musical and metronome conditions. Both metronome tracks were also randomly assigned to the synchrony conditions across participants.

Procedure {#S2-4}
---------

The learning procedure for each gesture-sequence occurred as follows. The participant and experimenter sat face to face. The participant was first familiarized with the complete sequence to-be-memorized by observing the experimenter performing it once, while the corresponding accompaniment played. Then, the first two gestures were taught to the participant following three steps. In the first step, the participant observed the first two gestures performed by the experimenter. The second step varied according to the learning condition, those being either (1) synchrony, where the experimenter's second performance of each gesture is shadowed by the participant, or (2) without synchrony, where the experimenter's second performance of gestures is simply observed again by the participant (as in step 1). Finally, in the third step (irrespective of condition), the participant was asked to reproduce the gestures by himself. All learning of subsequent gestures followed the same procedure. After each addition of a pair of gestures, the entire series of learned gestures up until that point was recapitulated. In other words, after adding gestures 3 and 4, gestures 1--4 were performed, and after adding gestures 5 and 6, gestures 1--6 were performed, and so on (always following the steps described above; see Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B for an illustration of the learning procedure). Starting from the recall of the first six gestures, an additional two gestures were only added if participants reached a level of at least 65% during their previous recall (i.e., when they performed the gestures by themselves). This adaptive procedure ensured that the task was suited to each participant's capabilities and thus was adapted to both groups of participants. The recapitulation of an entire series of learned gestures up until the last pair learned (i.e., gestures 1--4, 1--6, and if performance allowed, 1--8 and 1--10; see in bold in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B) served as our measure of immediate recall. Immediate recall scores were obtained by adding the scores of these recalls. Participants were tested again 10 min after the end of the learning session for a delayed recall trial: without being exposed to the sequence again, they were asked what they remembered from the sequence of gestures that they have been learned at the beginning of the session.

Music or metronome accompaniment was played for each of the three steps described above during learning and recall. Musical excerpt (see [Accompaniment](#S2-3-2){ref-type="sec"}) was always associated to the same sequence of gestures and a given measure or musical phrase was always associated to a specific gesture, whether during observation or reproduction.

The four sequences (the product of the two learning conditions multiplied by the two accompaniment conditions; see [Design](#S2-2){ref-type="sec"} above) were learned over four different sessions, each a week apart and presented in a randomized order for each subject. Each learning session lasted for an estimated 15 min. All sessions took place in the participant's home, always at the same hour of the day. Auditory stimuli were presented through a loudspeaker and the entire session was filmed.

Data analysis {#S2-5}
-------------

Two judges scored the produced gestures from videos; one of them was not involved in the study (intern students). Judges quantified recall according to four criteria: (1) gestures are present/absent (recalled gestures), (2) gestures are in the right/wrong order in the sequence (order), (3) gestures are well/poorly produced (quality of production), (4) wrong gestures are present (intrusions). When the two judges disagreed (in less than 10% of cases), a third judge (also not involved in the study) scored and arbitrated. Data were then analyzed using non-parametric statistics (Wilcoxon test). There was no clear influence of different conditions on measures of quality of production or intrusions, thus results will focus on the measures of recalled gestures and on gesture order in the sequence.

Results {#S3}
=======

Immediate and delayed recall scores highlighted an outlier in the AD group (participant JL), with performance largely higher than the ones from the other seven AD participants. Scores of JL were thus analyzed separately and her data are presented after those of the groups.

Immediate recall {#S3-6}
----------------

Immediate recall scores for our four measures are presented in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Percentage of recalled gestures (out of 10 gestures expected for the complete sequence) showed strong differences between groups for all conditions (all contrasts = *p* \< 0.01). Consistent with our hypothesis, performance was worst for both groups in the Metronome_NoSync condition. Statistically though, the only significant contrast was between Metronome_NoSync and Music_NoSync in the AD group (*Z* = 2.11, *p* \< 0.05), showing an advantage in the music condition compared to the metronome condition when the gestures were learned without synchrony.

![**Recalled gestures (A) and order of gestures (B) in immediate recall for AD and control participants**.](fnhum-08-00294-g002){#F2}

A ratio of well-ordered gestures to total number of gestures produced was derived from the second of our scoring criteria above. This score in AD participants was inferior to that of controls for all conditions (all contrasts = *p* \< 0.01) except for the Music_NoSync condition, where the difference between groups did not reach significance. Within each group, no effect of condition reached significance (the only significant difference was the contrast between Music_NoSync and Metronome_Sync in controls).

Delayed recall {#S3-7}
--------------

Delayed recall scores (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) correspond to a ratio of recalled gestures out of the number of gestures that were learned (up to the point of failure). Performance showed again a strong effect of group for all conditions (*p* \< 0.05). More correct gestures were recalled with the synchrony conditions for controls (*Z* = 2.03, *p* \< 0.05), while more correct gestures were recalled when gestures were learned without synchrony in AD (*Z* = 2.55, *p* \< 0.05). When considering the conditions separately, marginal effects confirmed this result. In AD, the Music_NoSync and Metronome_NoSync conditions were better than Music_Sync (*Z* = 1.78, *p* = 0.075 and *Z* = 1.68, *p* = 0.093, respectively) and Metronome_Sync (*Z* = 1.86, *p* = 0.063 and *Z* = 1.83, *p* = 0.068, respectively). In controls, the reverse pattern was shown, with Music_Sync better than Music_NoSync (*Z* = 1.83, *p* = 0.068).

![**Recalled gestures (A) and order of gestures (B) in delayed recall for AD and control participants**.](fnhum-08-00294-g003){#F3}

Regarding order of gestures, better scores were observed for controls compared to AD for all conditions (*p* \< 0.05) but Music_Sync. The Music_Sync condition was marginally better performed in AD compared to the Metronome_Sync (*Z* = 1.83, *p* = 0.068) and Metronome_NoSync (*Z* = 1.68, *p* = 0.093) conditions.

Participant JL {#S3-8}
--------------

Participant JL (MMSE = 25/30), from the AD group, showed relatively well-preserved abilities for the task, especially her score for the number of recalled gestures (similar to controls). Her score did not differ depending on experimental conditions for most of the measures. The only difference was found in immediate recall for gesture order, with worse performance for the music conditions (Music_Sync inferior to Metronome_Sync and Mus_NoSync inferior to Metronome_NoSync, Fisher test, *p* \< 0.05).

Discussion {#S4}
==========

Music has recently been shown to act as a mnemonic aid for recognition of lyrics in patients with AD (Simmons-Stern et al., [@B39], [@B40]) as well as moderately increasing the retention of lyrics (Moussard et al., [@B24], [@B23]). Music has also been shown to be strongly linked to motor functions (e.g., Zatorre et al., [@B46]). The present pilot study is the first study to investigate the potential of music as an aid for learning and retention of non-verbal information such as a sequence of gestures in both healthy old adults and AD individuals. The performance of participants was measured in terms of the number of gestures recalled and their order in the sequence of gestures, in both immediate and 10-min delayed recalls. Results showed different patterns for each group. AD participants showed a modest advantage for the music condition, as seen in the significantly greater percentage of gestures recalled in immediate recall and the marginal effect regarding the order of gestures in the sequence in delayed recall. AD participants also showed better performance for the sequences that were learned without synchrony (compared to with synchrony) in delayed recall. Control participants did not show any clear influences of accompaniment (music or metronome) but did show better scores in delayed recall when gestures were learned in synchrony.

Effects of synchronized production of gestures during learning were shown in delayed recall, with synchrony being helpful for controls but detrimental to AD participants. For controls, being more physically active during learning may help with maintaining motivation and attention. Dual or embodied coding of gestures might also have reinforced the memory trace, benefiting from tight auditory--motor coupling in the brain (Zatorre et al., [@B46]). This multimodal coding leads to multiple pathways involving a more complex brain network and deeper encoding (Craik and Tulving, [@B8]; Brown and Palmer, [@B4]). Moreover, the superiority of synchrony learning in the controls seems to be mainly driven by the fact that the Music_Sync condition led to the best performance out of all conditions. This finding supports our hypothesis that there is a positive interaction between music and motor synchrony during learning (Racette et al., [@B32]). The rhythmical and/or the emotional and affective richness of musical stimuli (see SAME model, Overy and Molnar-Szakacs, [@B26]) may have facilitated synchronization during learning and in turn strengthened the learning process. In AD participants, it may have been that imitating the gestures in synchrony was more demanding due to a limited ability to maintain attention or the fact that participants did not put as much effort into encoding when additional cues were provided (compared to the condition without this support). It is also possible that AD participants were not able to benefit from the synchrony learning to the same extent as the controls because of potential difficulties in motor functions due to the disease (e.g., Kurlan et al., [@B19]).

The fact that AD participants showed a modest increase in performance in the music condition for some of the measures while controls (and JL, the best performer of AD group) did not seem to be influenced by the accompaniment (either music or metronome) suggests that music is of greater benefit to those with more pronounced cognitive impairment. This might be due to several factors. Firstly, the dual coding between motor and auditory information may have reinforced the memory trace, ensuring higher quality of encoding and recall. It is important to note that adding musical information does not overload participant's attention as we might have expected considering limited cognitive resources. Secondly, the arousing characteristic of music is known to enhance short-term cognitive efficiency (e.g., Schellenberg et al., [@B38]). In a case study by Johnson et al. ([@B18]), an AD patient showed improved performance at a spatial--temporal task after listening to an arousing musical excerpt. Enjoyable and energetic music could put participants into a more alert state, as well as decrease any stress related to the test situation and, in turn, help compensate for the cognitive impairment.

The positive effect of music compared to metronome for AD participants was smaller than anticipated. It is possible that the metronome condition played a mnemonic role itself and helped the learning, more so than learning in silence. Research in Parkinson's disease has shown that a regular beat was most often as helpful as music to support motor functions such as gait (Thaut et al., [@B42]). The imposed tempo for learning and retrieval may have helped structure the sequence during encoding and/or assist in planning the motor actions, making recall more automatic. This would have to be confirmed in a further study with a silent control condition.

It may also be the case that the associations between gestures and music were not optimal. Rigaudon is a style of music similar to Irish jigs, where the same musical phrase is repeated and only slightly modified throughout the excerpt. While this music is appropriate because it is familiar to older adults and stimulates movement, it may be better to use music with more variety. This could assist in the memorization of gestures as it would provide more distinctive cues and anchor points to associate with them. Similarly, using musical rhythm and its variability instead of having gestures on regular beats only could also provide more cues and help structure the sequence into smaller units (chunks; see Purnell-Webb and Speelman, [@B31]).

To conclude, music might be used as a mnemonic for gesture-sequence learning in AD patients, although synchronization of gesture production during encoding does not help performance. In healthy matched controls, synchronization during learning enhanced retention and interacted positively with music, thus supporting models of auditory--motor integration in healthy individuals. The main limitation of the study concerns the small sample size. With larger groups of participants, further studies will allow generalization of results to the AD population. Moreover, larger samples would allow correlational analyses aiming to determine profiles of individuals who would most benefit from music and/or synchronization for gesture-sequence learning. Further studies are also necessary to try to maximize the effect provided by the musical accompaniment and to assess how the to-be-learned gestures can be linked to the everyday needs of patients. For example, our procedure could be used to teach patients the series of gestures needed to use their new coffee machine or DVD player, to warm frozen food in the microwave, or to start load of laundry.
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